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Sweeps of history

- Uncertainty for working men & women
- Decision in Tokyo.
- Silt market ↑, real income down, two & two working
- Places & imports, coal going offshore
- Legacy of Borden left to T&O, BN, Chicago & Mont. Rail Lkdh.
- Buffeted about in uncertainty.

Time for Management to Shape Up.

- Ed Demming: "Am management on whole deg rego value."
- Greedy & shortsighted - too often
  - Unfavorable working conditions
  - Obscene milllion dollars v. men wage.
  - Gilbous, wideacre, deepen tobacco v. upper plant closing
  - Shortsighted - bother less notification oppose anti-double headship.
- Japanese management goal.
- Morton Management, too:
  - Called Stone, Potts: reason able, work together
  - Mt Railroad & BN
    - Must disclose terms
      - ICC hearing
      - Bill letters to ICC hearing
  - Mt co, Mt employee.
Dem President

- Dem Congress needs Dem President

Above,
- Most imp. stand tall, tougher on trading partners.
- Friends getting free ride:
  - Panama Canal
  - Not security - Japan 1%
- Free ride on trade.
- Major initiative of Aug. this yr
  - Wright
  - Ford
  - Stop free ride
  - Stop unfair trade practices
  - Mandate retaliation where country unfair.

Need Press! who pushed!

Finally keep up the good work!
- Pressure + constant help
- Voice of fairness & hard work.
- Cost, honesty, hard work, fairness & our
country needs so we're not another Rome.